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study of the program and put t&to
effect wherever possible through
the assistance of state authorities.
Such a curtailment as planned he
declared, 1 not tar violation of
the anti-tru- st law. as the produc
tion of oil is not a matter of in
terstate commerce and therefore
ao subject to federal supervision.

C. B. Ames, general counsel of
the .Texas company and-- a repre-
sentative of the institute, in
formed the board that the opinion
of the attorney general, "appar
ently p a violation of
the law and - makes " our appear-ane- o

here look as if it were a plea
for Immunity from the law.''
"Such is not the case, he said.
"It has never occurred to any of
us that we are not well ' within
the law in our plan and the sug-
gestion of the , attorney general
comes as a distinct shock.'

In concluding his opinion the
attorney general had declared
tha "the proceedings of the pe-

troleum institute make ,it clear
that its members already jrealiza
that under existing laws such an
agreement could not safely be
made without the sanction of
some officials of the United States
authorised to give it, as I have
pointed out, no such authority ex-

ists." ' .
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. Terrific Battle V':.
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enesv They were routed from that
town after a fierce v battle of two
days against twice their number.
I According to official 1 reports
sent to Bresident Portea Gil by
General P; Ellas Calles. who has
bis headquarters at BermejOlo
about 109 miles back of the bat.
tlefront. the" insurgents" started
their flight toward Santa Rosalia.
That town is about half way be
tween Jimenez and Chihuahua
City, but the fleeing insurgents
were able only to reach Reforma.
about 12 miles north of Jimenez.

They were held up there by de
struction of a railroad bridge that
was burned when a small body of
loral troops outflanked the rebel
positions and got in their 'rear
while the main battle was in pro
gress at Jimenez. -

The nresidencr also' received
late-da- report from Mazatlan
which stated that the main forces
of rebels on the west coast under
Generals Iturbe . and Roberto
Cms-- were concentrated at Culia
can. with a small outpost at Qu-l-
la.' General Cardenas, federal com
mander, arrived at Eiota this
moraine with his main column
and at once sent cavalry ahead.
- Meanwhile General , Carrillo's

column was preparing to push on
northward from - La Cruz which
was occupied yesterday. Governor
Natalio Gayiola of Sinaloa joined
the federals at La Cruz in order
tolend his personal efforts in the
campaign in his state.

The, battle at Jimenez was dl
rected by General Almazan. In his
report he said that he rebels there
numbered eooO.upder.the personal
command of Genecals Escpfter ana
Caraveo.

He said the federals arrived in
the neighborhood of the town on
the night of March 31. but rather
than start a battle with tired
troops he limited his action that
ntght to taking up positions with-
in rifle shot of the enemy lines.
He posted his soldiers in a string
of haciendas about a mile south
of Jimenez.

Early on the morning of April
1 Almazan started an attack ana
the battle rased all day. That- -

night he took precautions to. ward
off an enemy counterattack which.
inst as he had expected, was
launched on the morning of April
2.

Another Bomb is
Dropped on U. S.

Soil by Airplane
WASHINGTON, Apr. 3 (AP)
The dropping of another bomb

by a' Mexican rebel aviator upon
American soil aroused consider-
able Interest here tonight and it
was considered probable that the
incident would bring another
warning tomorrow to the revo-
lutionary Jeaders with precau-
tionary measures possibly being
taken to prevent a recurrence.

. It was recalled that General To--
pete, commander of the rebel forc-
es In the north Sonora area, had
previously fallen on United States
territory that it would not happen
again and It was believed that he
once more would be called-t- o ac-

count for endangering the lives of
American citizens.

FAVORS EXTENSION
The Klamath county court has

gone on record in favor of the
extension of the Great Northern
from Klamath to Lookout, Calif.

. HEALTH BETTER
The general health of Jackson

county is reported to be showing
continued Improvement, accord-
ing to the report of. the county
health unit. ' i
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party on that subject are, so well
known by virtue of the preside
tlal campaign that no further pro
nouncement from him is neces
sary.' '

In the Interests or economy.
Mr. Hoover has had the U. S. S
Mayflower, famous as the official
presidential . yacht; withdrawn
from service and decommissioned.
This action will save
the government' 3 00,000 annual
ly. Also- - tor reasons or economy
Mr. Hoover has done away with
the White House stables and their
seven faorse3 and three caretaker.

The personnel of the law en
forcement commission Is not to be
aanouneed for two or three weeks,
Tha president Is anxious that it
be made up of men of outstanding
experience and ability in tne legal
and judicial field and he is scan
ning the possibilities closely. :.pnran.
Will session eE

(Continued from P- - I.)
lag the advance of Christ in Slam.
Dr. T. H. Bibb. - president of Al
bany college. gave.an encouraging
report on conditions at the.eollege
and outlined the program for the
year. The present year has been
the most successful in the history
of the school- - Dr. D. A. Thomp.
son. synodicar secretary of Port
land, talked on the work of the
church In general.
Schools' of Religious .

Education Approved
A resolution was presented com

mending the University or Oregon
and the Oregon-Sta- te college for
establishing ' schools of religious
educations -- A second resolution
was adopted by the presbytery as
follows: -- "That the presbytery ex- -

its high appreciation to Dr
KTuuy and tne varfoua contributing:
organizations for their fine church.
our everlasting gratitude for all
the courtesy, consideration and
contentment extended to us: than
the homes of Salem, there are no
more hospitable or satisfying this
side of.glory. .

WITNESSES RELATE

STORIES AT TRIAL

(Continued from Page 1.)
given him by Liter, was that if
he "did not lay off of him" he
would make public the names of
tne people who are fignting me,
who have relatives in the insane
asylum.

The publisher said he had a
brother, a World war casualty, ,ln
the insane asylum.

Testimony regarding a meet-
ing in the governor's office be-
tween the governor,- - Representa-
tive Adolphe Gueymard. and Sen-
ator Calvin K. Schwinkboth of
Iberville, at which they said the
governor tried to get him to sup.
port the oil tax, was given by the
two lawmakers.

Both said Governor Long" of-
fered Mr. Gueymard four jobs' if
he would vote for the tax-a-nd of-
fered also ta help him-g- et bank
credit 'if he supported " the mea-
sure, declaring that heas gover-
nor, controlled the banks.

- Ellsworth '

T. B. Ellsworth died at his res-
idence on Ferry street April 3, at
the age of SI. Survived by his wi-
dow, Eva Ellsworth; - two' daugh-
ters, JMrt. Rose McCory of Spokane
and 'Mrs. '.Florentb Bowman ' of
Roseburg; . and one eon, L. V. of
Mil$s CttyrMont A member of (he
I. O. O. P. and g resident of Salem
for six years, four of w.hich he wai
an invalid. Remains in care of
Clough-Husto- n company. Funeral
announcements later.

no inAiitruuu

U DE DISCUSSED

Agreement between the county
court, and., representatives of the
six national banks In the county
with respect to a rebate asked by
the banks on 1929. 1927 and 1929
taxes paid on bank shares, is ex-
pected' to be reached at" meeting
today In the courthouse.

The rebate is being asked on
the basis of a recent ruling of the
United States' district court for
Oregon, thai-ban- k shares were be-
ing taxed out of proportion to
other capital and thtthe tax
could not be collected. Some of the
banks have paid the tax in full for
1926, but none has paid all of the
1927 tax. If the banks obtain the
full rebate, the county will be out
91490 which was paid over to the
state. - - i

OREGON TEAM WINS
EUGENE. Ore Aoril "3. (AP)
The University of Oregon af

firmative debating team aexeaiea
th Unhreraltr of Montana nega
tive debaters 3 to 0 here tonight.
The question proposed the abolish
ment i ia juirj jiu., , ..

1.RC Jones'
5 20th Century.
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Friday, April f , s the last day

on which names of aspirants for
the" county grade and high school
declamation and oratorical con-
tests to be held at the Eugene
Field auditorium in Silverton
April 22, will be-- received. Wil
liam W. Fox, rural school super
visor-- warned -- Wednesday. Copes
of the orations should, be sent di
rect to Mr. Fox. The contests were
originally scheduled tor Friday
April 19. but have been postponed
to the following Monday. They
will be. held in the evening.

tordEi
Federal Conservation Board

Lacks Necessary Au-- -

thority, Ruling
II 111 s

WASHINGTON, April 3. (AP)
Secretary Wilbur told the

American Petroleum Institute to
day that under a rujing of the at-
torney general the federal oil
conservation-- board had no au
thority to approve the institute's
proposed curtailment of produc
tion for 1929. to tne iZ5 levei.
but added that the board was en
tirely sympathetic with the move
to conserve natural oil resources
and. would be as helpful as the
law permitted. - '

Attorney General Mitcnell's
ruling was presented to represen-
tatives of the institute by the in
terior secretary after its presi
dent. E. B. Reeser. had asked the
board, to approve the"" curtailment
nlan. The ruling did not pass
upon the legality of the proposed
curtailment as the attorney gen
era! stated that this questlcn was
not one of which his office could
rule.- -

At the conclusion of the. session
the institute representatives lndl
ca'ted they might seek other chan
nels to out conservation into ef
feet. Reeser, who had advanced
as a reason for asking approval
of the . plan that the program
would coincide with the conserva
tion board's alms, said that the
opinion of the attorney general
apparently brought "the Institute
to the end of the road so far as
curtailing production . is conrcerned."

After the meeting had ad
journed. however, Reeser issued a
statement saying that "the sym-
pathetic attitude of the board is
very pleasing to us --and we be
lieve that the statement made by
the attorney general will not have
the effect of stopping the con
servation movement."

It is the Intention of the insti--
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never without Dr. Caldwell's Syr-
up Pepsin, and if you will once-star- t

using it you will also always
have a bottle handy for emer-
gencies. v ; . -

It is particularly pleasing --to
know that most of it Is bought by
mothers for themselves sad the
children though 8yrua fepsln is
Just as valnable for elderly people.
Ail drug stores hav the generous
bottles. A trial Is sure to convince
any household of the. merits f
this famous. prescription. , 3

Syrcp Pep3;
Hi . -

bj.

ore.
; Telephone 7'

Arthur Mr Hyde Speaks for
- Government Control of

' - Crop. Surpluses

(Continned .tram Page 1.) , J(
ttrde stressed that ho fu express
Ingihls personal views and that
ills remarks could nqt be inter- -'

preted at utterances from 4 the
. White Bouse. ,?"- - f ' ( -

The president can speak for
himself- .- he replied In response
to a question by Senator Caraway,

. , After the secretary had con--
- civsea iu RmuM

house committee. Representative
. 'Aswell, of Louisiana, the senior

democratic member, said "that as
far as he himself was concerned
he proposed to go . the "whole
limit to support you and Presi-
dent Hoorer in carrying --out the
farm program you hare so ably
'presented.. --

' The announcement by Aswell,
long; an opponent of the equalisa-
tion fee principle of the twice re-to-ed

McNary-Hauge- n bill, was
greeted with applause in the eom- -

'mlttee room. After this had sub-
sided, the secretary slad:
Secretary. Skeptical..
ft lMnlf, PmmIm

"I thank you." Mr. Aswell. but
f ami from M isaouri.

In his testimony before the sen
ate committee Mr. Hyde eonteno-e- d

that the proposed farm board
ought to use existing farm organ--.
izatfons as much as possible.
. "We want to build up the

farm era themielVfta. to Control
their products, sot to build up
bureaucracy," he saw.

He was questioned closely by
8enator Norris. republican. Ne-brask- a,

as to what should take the
place of the equalisation tee as a
means of meeting the cost of con- -

- trolling crop surpluses. "The sec-

retary replied that he knew of no
substitute. "

The cost of taking away sur- -

' pluses and .maintaining a. higher
and more constant price lerel. he
held, should be borne by the gov- -

' ernment although, he said, ' the
details of this problem was the
work of congress to decide.
Farmer Left To
Solve Market Problem

Asked how the problem of mar-
keting surpluses should be solved,
the secretary replied that this was
for the farmer board to figure
out.

"We must meet our own ex-

penses." he said. "This board
must blase the trail. It is the
Only way we hare left.
ftThe three-fol- d plan presented

by Secretary Hyde covered tariff,
Waterways' and VPOrtul farm
hoard. -- A i .,"

. si
--"First he said, "the revision

of the tariff for better and great-
er production of American agri-
culture. That subject Is being
dealt with elsewhere.

1 "Second, reduction, of . trans- -
portation costs by development of
tHUnd waterways and highways.
The advancement of this likewise
Jibs in another quarter.

"Third, the assistance of the
federal government la reorganisa-
tion of marketing systems
through which the farmer may ob-
tain a more economical and more
sfable outlet to the consumer."

PRESIDENT IKfl
m FIRST MDIWH

It
(Continued front Pag l.V

open to public inspection. He also
has formulated a new plan for the
distribution of federal; offlees in
tne soutnem states, and In addi
tton has made numerous appoint
ments to positions of responsibil

ity In the government.
Sporadic Law
Enforcement Opposed v, ,

prnrther, Mr. HooVer has been
scanning carefully-- ' the list of men
dvailable tor appointment ,,to the

. comnusdion wmcn win mase I

thorough study of federal law en
fdrcement end ; coart procedure
and it has been. learned that he

, disapproves t of eporadlc or spec
. tacuur attempts to enforce ' the
prohibition 'statute.; - Instead the
president prefers Jo build up am
oog the American people a sub--
stantUtl resnect for alMaws and n--

reanzauon that they must be
obeyed. V" ' '- Answering " the questions ofnewspaper correspondents on

- ptfns for administering federal oil
iqppliee. Mr.' Hoover declared that
there woaI4 be only the strictest
or conservation. There will be no
leases " or disposition Jy other
means" of government oil land,
either held or controlled, while
Mr. Hoover is in the White House
with the exception of such leases
as may--be mandatory under exist

: ing laws.' . -- ...
. .. ;

Rfuads To Be ,

Mrfe PabUc ,. .
'

. ..

- The subject of tax refund pub
licity has been the. center of an
extended controversy In eoncress.
Alter Secretary Mellon had rec
ommended It. the president issued

a executive order making re
funds u excess of f20,000 open
to too public. v ,,1f ,' '.i- -

- Determined to end the abuses
which have come to tight in the
distribution, of government pat-
ronage in certain sections of the

- south Mr. Hoover Issued what am-
ounted to a mandate that ' the

; leaders there mast remove .objec-
tionable conditions or the gevern- -

" ment . Itself win see that this Is
donv,,"L-.;"Jj.-i"- ; 'J. .

I - Mentioning South Carolina.
Georgia and Mississippi specifical-
ly, the president called for a re-
organization of the republican
party !n those states. - - 1

President Sidesteps '.
Farm Relief Issue
; .The formulation of farm relief
and tariff revision bills Mr. "Hoo-
ver is leavinr to the committees
f congress with the- - announcement

that the constitutions! d!v
tion between the legislative andl
executive branches or the govern-
ment must be rigidly tuaiaUiaed.

' lie. feels, too, that his views on
rn relief and the views of the

'

h
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William Haines latest' picture,

'Alias Jimmy Valentine." made
from the' famous stage play Tnd
with talking-sequences,-wI- open
a two-da- y engagement' at the El-sino- ro

starting Saturday. -

The picture la of Interest be-
cause it gives the star his first
real chance at a straight dramatic
role. Hitherto, his name has been
associated with roles of the smart-alec-k

type, and the comedy angle
has predominated.
, In "Alias Jimmy Valentine."

while there - are a number j of
funny moments, the dramatic In-

terest has been emphasized first
of all.

Noted players in the supporting
cast Include Lelle Hyams, Karl
Dane, Lionel Barrymore and 'Tol-
ly Marshal.

Haines plays a young aafe
cracker who outwits the police at
every turn. Then he meets a
girl, determines to go straight and
is tracked by his old. enemy. De-
tective Doyle.. In a succession of
scenes full of excitement and sur
prise. ' :,',.Singing, talking and novelty
acts and the Pathe sound news
wli complete the screen entertain
ment, 'While on the stage the
Fanchon and Marco Opportunity
Contest wll, hold forth. , Many
contestants will appear at the eve-
ning performance .endeavoring to
iiuu jnarco coniraci.

KEYES TO TESTIFY"
' .

- . .

ITIIDIf IUI
'. (Continued from Page 1.)
Mrs. McPherson's disappearance;
that Judge Hardy did not notify
Keyes of Mrs. Wiseman-Sielaf- rs

statements. The affidavit stated
further that Keys took a state
ment from Judge Hardy relative
to thes2500 "love offering given
him by Mr. McPberson and her
mother. Mrs. . Minnie- - Kennedy,
after, the kidnaping investigation
and that the judge later -- denied
portions of his statement. '
Prosecution Blocjked,
Charge Indicates

' The affidavit also set forth to
the effect that the district attor-
ney's office was "blocked", at ev--,

ery 'turn In . its efforts to deter-
mine the truth of 'Mrs. McPher-
son's story; and that Mrs. Wlse-man-Siel- aff

told Keyes she was
not at Carmel. but that she had
been Induced by Mesdames Mc- -
Pherson and Kennedy to. make
such claims '

: Keyes. Is Wanted . aV the trial to
controvert; testimony expected sto
be presented by defense witnesses
Sewell's .document- - said.

Thta makes 31 witnesses the
prosecution has subpoenead to
dale; The defense, was granted 25
blank subpoenas. . Under the sen.
ate .rules the defense - need pot
present affidavits proving the ma-
teriality of;, witnesses. ;

TesSHtouj.

(T m vaunt pftbrmo3).;V-'- i

seating President DoumergUe. .the
president of the seaatq, the presi
dent of the chamber of deputies,
members 6r"tB FreneK cabinet,
Marshalls Jbffre. Lyauteyr Petalu
and .Franchet D'Esperey, the dip
lomatic, corps, the perfect council,
the president of the general coun-
cil. General Gouraud andrepresen- -

Parent or nearest relative. .

Flriwore theatre at ooco

BON1
Waste Your

JUNK
We will be gUi to ro to
your place and pay the
full value. We want

SACKS
Bags, Paper, Metal, Etc;

Salem Junk
Co.

20 If. Commercial ' St.
Phone 493,

j8affroa Kline

insistence of the Crar. Hlace thei.
reputaton

tallves of American societies.
Detachments of the finest units

of the French army will render
honors. -

Dean Beekmaa of the American
pro-cathed- ral will read the funeral
service to which the ceremony at
the church will be limited. . .

'The body will remain .in the
church until :J p. m., when it
will bo escorted to the Montparn--ass- e

station by the family, em-
bassy staff and. consular staff.
There It will be placed aboard a
special train which will be due at
Brest about 7 a. m. Friday.

POLICE Fill I'M
HOMES DESERTED

SAN FRANCISCO. Apr. 3.
(API So much has been said
about why people leave hmoe that
the police decided t0 tind out for
themselves. Reporting on the sub
ject today police said they had
discovered the reasons- - to be as
follows:

Men leave home to forget fam-
ily troubles or to dodge domestic
responsibilities. They often go to.
with or from a woman.

Women leave home when they
find new love. - .

' Boys leave to seek adventure
and romance.

Girls leave, to escape routine or
discipline.

Police records, on which the
deductions are based, disclosed
that 239 men, women and chil-
dren who left San Francisco in
1928 are still missing. Altogether
1177 pessoas disappeared here.

, Many of those who disappeared
left notes saying they were going
to commit suicide. Most of them
didn't 1

Rail Destruction
Costly Matter,

Officials State
MEXICO CITT. Apr. 3 (AP)

'Officials of the Southern Pacific
railway here said today that the
destruction of rails, roadbeds and
bridges in the state of. Sinaloa
since the revolution broke out was
unprecedented in Mexican civil
wars. Fr.om March S to March 28.
123 bridges were destroyed on
their lines north of Mazatlan. Sin-
aloa.

The cost of replacing these
bridges alone will upwards of
$500,000 and the rail destruction
will entail a further high expense.

New Bus Service
Put in Operation
PORTLAND, Ore., April 3.

(AP) A new through night serv-
ice from Portland to Pendleton,
Walla Walla, Spokane and Lewis-io-n,

beginning Friday night, will
be iaCrfurated by the Columbia
Gorge Motor Coach system.

The announcement was .madeJ
today by W. T. Crawford, general
manager. Eight new

busses have been pur-
chased by the company.
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MillionG of Families Depend
onI.CHdvell Prescription M
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Dramatic
Sensation
fx

Entry Ticket for lmortatwman

When Dr. Caldwell - atarted to
practice medicine, back in 1375.
the needs for a laxative were not
as great as they are today. People
lived normal, quiet lives, ate plain,
wholesome food, and got plenty
of fresh air and sunshine. But
even that early there were drastic
physics and purges for the relief
of. constipation which DrV Cald-
well did not believe were good fof
hamtn ' beings ttf 'put Into their
systems. So he wrote a prescrip-
tion for a laxative to be used by
hla patients.

The prescription for constipa-
tion that he used early ta bis prac-
tice, and which ho put in drug
stores in 1392 under the name of
Dr. Caldwell's-Syru- p Papain, is a
liquid vegetable remedy Intended
or women, children and elderly

people, and they need Just such, a
mild, safe, gentle bowel stimulant
as 8yrup Pepsin.
, ? XJator? successful maiagement
this prescription has proven Its
worth and. Is aotr the largest sell-la- g

liquid laxative 7 in the world.
The fact-th-at millions of bottles
are used a year proves that It has
Won the confidence of peopIe.who
needed It to get relief from head-cche-a,

bUlousnasf, flatulence, in-
digestion, lose of appetite and
sleep, bad breath dyspepsia, colds
and fevers. .c.

;MllIious of families are now

i

te'CaHweiTs
Sold

1VT 1 - O TTieispn 6i Jtiunr
Corner Court Libertr

-, t
; - .... ! . v s. '. - ?- - ' ill
- ....'..........,. 4,.,.,.... I ....... m, .

. " i hereby enter the Miss Saiem contest, and agree to abide
by the rules and regulations of the contest. - -

. , I Agree to make appearances on the stage of your thea-- .

tre as many times, as deemed necessary,. by" the contest com-- '.

. mlttee. for which 'I am to receive no compensation. '
'' It is . agreed that you are privileged to uso my photo-
graph, for advertising purposes, a well as allow my name

v and picture --to be used la connection with the publicity of the
contest, in the dally paper designated by yourself, without .

- nany reoumeration whatsoever for same. r - - S"v ; " ;. v ,'

-- : I agree to accept tho decision of the regularly appointed "

kludges, as fina, and It selected do hereby, agree to appear on
,lhe stage of Portland theatre during the days of May -3, --

, 'with the understanding that my traveling expenses as well as
lv hotel expenses while In Portland shall be taken care of by tbe r- -

- committee. : ' " ' " '; state ,, - -- ''......
- J I am..,. ....... .years of age, unmarried, and live at ; .

With ..' L;iltMMtlttltfftl,ff,l,,ll,l '
i

riame oi uniry. ... .................. M TTV - r,urugst CHARLES K1710
ANITA PAGE
BESSIELOVE

Approved by.

Present this ticket to the

M


